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For Your Cookbook
Favorite Recipes From The

Jeffersonian Readers

Each week, under this head-
ing, The Jeffersonian will print
several tried and favorite
recipes submitted by readers
Of thia newspaper. Clip the
recipes and save them. The
Jeffersonian has recently
issued a Cookbook in which
these recipes may be pasted. A

copy of the New Jeffersonian
Cookbook will be furnished
free to women in homes of our
subscribers.

SUGARED POPCORN
(Mrs. Oscar Kaufman)

2 quarts popped corn
2 tablespoons butter
2 cups brown sugar
2 2 cups water
Few drops vanilla

Put butter in sauce pan and when
melted add sugar and water
and vanilla. Boil for sixteen min-

utes,. Pour slowly over corn and
stir until every kernel is well coated
with sugar.

TEA CAKES
(Mrs. William Diemer)

2 eggs
2 cups sugar

2 cup softened shortening
8 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder

4 teaspoon ground cinnamon or
nutmeg

3 teaspoon salt
Beat eggs and sugar until light,

add shortening, then flour, baking
powder, spice end salt sifted togeth-
er. Chill and roll out on well flour-
ed board, sprinkle surface with
granulated sugar. Cut into squares.
Place on a greased baking sheet and
bake twelve to fifteen minutes in a
moderate oven.

NEW YEAR'S WHIP
(Anon)

Whites of 2 eggs
3 cup sugar

Sprinkling salt
2 cup orange juice
Beat whites of eggs until frothy,

add sugar and salt and continue
beating, until stiff. Fold in orange
juice. Serve with custard sauce
made as follows:
Yolks of 2 eggs

4 cup sugar
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OUR FARM
1 cup milk
1 tablespoon orange juice
Sprinkling salt

Beat egg yolks thoroughly with
sugar, add milk and cook over hot
water until smooth. Cool and add
orange juice and salt.

COCOANUT KISSES
(Mrs. J. H. Knapp)

3 egg whites
2 cups sugar
1 box shredded cocoanut
Pinch of baking powder

2 teaspoon vanilla
Break eggs on meat platter; add

sugar and let stand fifteen minutes.
Add bakinsr powder, beat 20 min
utes; add cocoanut and flavoring.
Stir vatll and drop on ungreased
paper. Bake in moderate oven.
This makes about 30 kisses.

JAM SPICE CAKE
(Mrs. C. EUaby)

2 1- -2 cups brown sugar
2- -2 box raisins (seedless)
3- -4 cups lard and butter mixed
1 cup jam
2 eggs, do not separate
2 cups nut meats
2 cups sour milk
S 2 cups flour
2 teaspoons soda
1 teaspoon cloves (ground)
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon allspice
J teaspoon nuuneg

I Mix well sugar, lard, butter and
eggs, then put soda in the milk and
add to this mixture. Sift in flour
alternately, put in the cinnamon,
allspice, nutmeg, cocoa and jam,
stirring well. Roll nuts and raisins
in a little flour on bread board, add
and beat. Bake in layers. Bake
slowly 45 minutes and ice.

TIME FOR DORMANT
SPRAY ON PEACH TREES

Now is the time to start the dor
mant spray on peaches, says a
statement by Dr. C. 0. Eddy, of the
College of Agriculture, University

jof Kentucky. This spray may be
applied in either December or Jan
uary, but the earlier date is prefer-
red, in order that growers may go
fin nr.. Vi f Vl nnnlo nnraua nftiil- - ikn.t J. - tnisi, oi me year.

The dormant spray is for the con-
trol of scale insects and the peach
leaf curl. It is necessary for the
health of both trees and fruit, and
should not be omitted even in the
strictest economy program, accord-
ing to Dr. Eddy.

The spray is simple and inexpen-
sive. The following materials may
be used successfully: First, tank-mixe- d

oil emulsions with Bordeaux
mixture; second, commercial oil
emulsions or miscible oils with Bor-
deaux mixture, and third, lime-sulph-

concentrate diluted with eight
parts of water.

OX-EY- E DAISY NOW ON
NOXIOUS WEED LIST

Many sample:-- of seeds examined
in the seed laboratory at the Exper
iment Station of the University of
Kentucky this year show the pres-
ence of 'ox-ey- e daisy. Thir has
been particularly true of such seed
as orchard trass, blueerass. redtop
and timothy.

On account of the difficulty of
eradicating this pest and' the rapidi-
ty of its spread, the director of the

Station considers it a
noxious weed and a menace to the
best interests of agriculture in Ken-
tucky.

Director Thomas P. Cooper has.
therefore, announced to the seed
trade, in accordance with the pro
visions of the Kentucky seed law,
that ox-ey- e daisy (chrysanthemum
leucanthemum) will be considered a
noxious weed in Kentucky and will
be added to the present list con-
tained in the law. This provision
will become effective December IB,
1933.

JUNCTION CITY 4-- H

CLUB WINS $100 PRIZE

The Junction City 4-- H club in
Boyle county won a first prize of
one hundred dollars on its exhibit in
the National Canning Contest in
Chicago during the International
Live Stock Exposition. Twelve jars
of fruits, vegetables, meats, salads,
relishes and pickles canned by mem-
bers of the Boyle county club re-
ceived the highest award for the
central section, composed of thir-
teen states.
. The Junction City club is made
up of fourteen girls from that com-
munity and Germantown and Mc-

Donald communities.
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A Christmas Gift Subscription

To The Jeffersonian. One Year
And Your Own Renewal

Both One Year.
The Jeffersonian is making a special offer to its sub-

scribers to enable them to play Santa Claus to one or more

of their friends at a very nominal cost.

You may now renew your own subscription for one

year and in addition we will enter the name of your friend
for a full year's subscription, all for the combined rate of

$2.50.

Should you desire to remember two of your friends

with a Jeffersonian subscription, you may do so and re-

new your own subscription all for $3.50.

ft
This is an unusual opportunity to get your own ana

gift subscriptions for less and give gifts that will please
throughout the year. And we will send a beautiful Christ-

mas card to your friends, stating that the gift subscription
is from you.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW. GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
I WILL BE STARTED CHRISTMAS WEEK. ADDRESS

THE JEFFERSONIAN
Jeffersontown
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The invigorating climate of a typical
Canadian winter, now regarded aa an
advantage rather than a hardship, with

its unusual variety of healthful and

An of a
Trip Plus An

By Slmone Thompson

The Louisville Courier-Journ- told
of the wedding in its society page in
customary fashion: Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
M. Foruythe announce the marriage of
their daughter, Sally, to Lieutenant
Robert 0. Mprgan, U. S; N., on Satur-
day evening, at four p. m., at "For-syth- e

Fort", the qountry home of the
bride's parents. Lieutenant Morgan
and Mrs. Morgan will be at home after
October first at Smith Island. Lieu-

tenant Morgan is in charge of the na-

val radio compass station there. Smith
Island, is in the Fugct Sound.

During the reception which followed
the wedding many of the guests

their surprise at Sally's ven-

ture. Indeed there are hot many who

travel three thousand miles from their
parents residence on their honey-
moons and set up their abode ninety
miles from all other civilization. "My
dear yea are the bravest young lad;
I ever saw", said one, turning to Sal-

ly.
"It is Bob who is brave," spoke Sal-

ly, laughingly, "taking such an inex-
perienced bride under his care."

"I know she will be lonesome away
out there, said another.

"I imagine Sally will miss her sis
ter more than anyone," proffered the
bridesmaid, "they are such pals."

Perhaps these skeptical friends had
forgotten the joyousness of real ad-

venture, the perfect lack of lonesomcness
which accompanies two lovers on a
honeymoon, The Morgans was to be
a honeymoon on an island of about
fifty acres, unmolested by the ruBh of
society with which the last two years
of the bride's life had been crowded.
On Smith Island all types of wild
game abound; gorgeous birds sing;
and about it the blue waters of the
Pacific i oil. There would be also ex-

quisite nights sans the crowded high-
way, the dim of the jazz orchestras,
and the upraised voices of the crowds.
Evenings would be all too short with
their peifect sunsets, their wondrous
moons, tnd the lights of Victoria flick-

ering in the distance. Love songs
would ba whispered in the pleasant
cool of the evenings. Then long
dreamless nights while one slept to
the lullaby of the lapping waves.

As the bridal couple planned to slip
away, M.b. Forsythe caught them on

the stain. Sally's mother had a mes-

sage for Bob.
"What is it, Mother?"1 he asked,

There was in his eye that ever pres-

ent twinkle.
"I have only two things to ask of

you," Mrs. Forsythe continued, "if you

promise to do those two things I'm sure
"What are they, Mother?" he quer-

ied.
"Give Sally a cup of coffee In bed

every morning and let her have her
own way," informed Mrs. Forsythe.

In a few minutes they were gone,
but their departure was not as guard-

ed as they had anticipated. The pro-

verbial old shoe hung from their car
for two days before they noticed .1

The en.t;re wedding trip was a long
remembered event. The terrorizing
paths, the sure swift sailing over the
travel across the narrow mountain
smooth highways presented unending
panoramas. Going through the incom-
parable, elevated Cascade Mountain re-

gion lent unexcelled beauty and much
excitement to the journey. This was
not conjectural loviness as they drove
through Mitchell Point and its tun-

nels, around the Rowena Loops, and
watched the sunset from Crown Point.
The marvelous sights along the Colum-

bia River Valley afforded
splendors.

On the eighth day out Sally and Bob

reached port. Now appeared Seattle in

all Its Paradise-lik- e glory. This was

the destination for the immediate
time. The accomadations at the
Olympic Hotel were so delightful that
Sally suggested wiring Washington, D.
C. to ascertain what opportunity there
might be for opening a naval compass
station there.

After several days of preparation the
Morgans left tho Olympic and headed

for the dock and their new station, Smith
Island.. They boarded the "Mohawk."
the steamer where there was an lnces-- 1

sant turmoil. Nothing was steady.
Bob expected Sally to become seasick,
bnt with all the rough riding she was
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appealing sports, is attracting iiu'n;is-in-

numbers of visitors to tho Domin-

ion. Across Canada there are many

beautiful and attractive snow-cU-

mt

thoroughly pleased. Ttather than mak

ing her ill the odor M the water gave

her a dense of invlgeration.
On the day precedfSK the Morgans

departure for the Island they mad.
many purchases for .their almost
cloistered life. TheF knew that mnii
arrived from Seattle Only once a week

and nothing could be procured i the
way of products ore. frequently. Hob

had never been accustomed lo planning
rations, having djned it the oiTU.-rs-

mess, but there was no me.H on the
island. Only, eight other navy men

were On the island. JjEbe only other
lady was the lighthOI keeper'.- - wife.
Sally was less familiar tha Hob with
meal preparation. Neither knew the
proportions to order, SO they struggled
along unaided.

"Sally, I like strawberry pre-

serves." suggested Bob.
"We "shall take a," ease," asserted

Mrs. Morgan, with arWf one accus
tamed to such procedure. "We'll need
cereal too, give mo. a' box of cornflakes
and a case of. eggs."

She told someono-late- r that every-

one botiffht egirs from her for weeks.
She went so fars to throw strawberry
preserves into the sea: Lucky Whales

From cook books Sally gleaned vnlu
able information though she hesitated
to tell Bob. of her lack of knowledge.
When h offered his SSelp the meals
lacked more than ever, because the
cook books remained hidden. Oociking

the first steak was a riot. .Sally put it

into the frying, pan unadorned. Then
she waited for it to "sizzle" and fry.
There was no souad. Bob commented
on the luck of noise which aecompnn-ie- d

the cooking. Sally removed the
meat from the stove&end waited for
the Bkillel to get hotter. She repented

this procedure at least five times.
After thia fractional cooking the steak
was, as they thought, fried sufficiently
to place upon the table, but it never

.got further!
Once when the mailman brought the

week's orders of fresh vegetables

there appeared a long- whitish one

which Pally could not recognize. Tak-

ing one by thatstem she hastened out
to the radio shack where Bob was
working. He told her that it wns a

parsnip.
"Dont they look deferent when they

are prepared and served?" Sally re
marked laughingly.

"Gee I hope yours don't look like
that, when you serve them", Bob chill-

ed.
One morning When the Morgans had

been living at Smith Island for nbout
three months Boh suggested that they
gc duck huntirfg. ItSould be neces-sar-

to wear heavy clothing if they

were to enjoy their tramp.
Since the island covered only about

fifty acres the - pathway toward the
beach and the wild digtclcs led them just
a short distance from their "quarters".
Between the great fecks' ledges nnd

the government buildings wns a lnrge
clump of trees. In tab small forest
the wild game hafljorsd. Sally had
achieved a splendid
since her arrival o, the island. Her
practice had been at shooting hares,

whose abundancy was. a greater nuis
ance than anything else.

They ran lik children-- , talking rap-

turously as they "wandered about
searching keenly f,or the ducks. Sud-

denly Sally perceived one swimming in

towards the shote. She fired. The nim

was perfect, but as v she struck the
duck the wind changed. Her duck was

headed toward the sea. Bob s a w

how easily it would be for him to hop

into the small boat decked nearby nnd

row out after the dead floating prize.

He got into the puat, pushed it out in-

to the water. In a .moment he was

seated and nad started to adjust the

oars. Gracious,, whf was that? The

oar lock was loosa.'lt was broken!
The person who had. used the boat last
had reinserted the broken lock nnd left
the boat moored. He had ailed to

leave a warning as to the danger.

What a catastrophe! Bob was in the

open water in a nash.ljpt .one moment

had elansed when "he awoke' to the

danger. That wa too late.
A gigantic wave game in and washed

him out farther. The . antagonistic
For Bobwaters were

there was nly one thing to do. That
was to try riding the waves and pre-

vent being turaed over.

From the shore Salftr-sa- the first few
J, . :. K,,l

waves come in aoa w n'
the shock of his en dilemma ma

not Isave her In a' of frenzy. Col- -

i i--
lectin her thojagbts;1; r hastened dbck
to the radio room Sphere Tim, an ex- -
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Among The State Farmers

Hundreds of brick brooders will
be used by poultryraisers in Ken-

tucky next year. Two hundred were
used in Barren county ims yeur.

The Korean lespedeza acreage in
Washington county this year was
ten times that of last year, ruty

lousand pounds of seed were pro
need.

One hundred and forty-tw- o pure
bred rani were placed on farms in
Marion County this year.

('nhfwcll countv farmers cooper
ating with the county agent and the
College of Agriculture in Demo-
nstrating better feeding of cattle re-

port an average profit of twelve
dollars per animal.

One hundred purebred roosters
were placed on Menifee county
farms this year through eggs ob-

tained from the Berea- - College.

A state lime crusher ground 220
Ions of limestone for Monroe coun-
ty farmers in November.

Five hundred and forty farm boys
and girls have enrolled in 4-- clubs
in Fayette county for 15)33, or one
hundred and fifty more than were
In club work in 1932.

Breathitt county potatoes grown
from certified seed and fertilized
averaged nearly one hundred bush
els to the acre more than potatoes
grown from common seen on ground
not treated with fertilizer.

Fifty men and women attended a
demonstration in McCracken county
in cutting, canning and curing beef
nnd pork.

Thirty head of purebred females
were added to the tattle herds of
Fulton County last month.

How to Protect Sheep
From Stomach Worms

Lambs tlutl reniuln mall niul un-

thrifty at the close of the pasture sea-su- n

very likely ore Infested with stom-ie-

wonus, and could be greatly
helped by drenching them with n so

lut Inn of blue stone or copper
advises w. B. Morris, extension

live ItOCk specialist, Minnesota Uni-

versity f;yon. There Is no reason, he

M8, for tiny sheep nan to become
discouraged if stomach worms appear.
These parasites may be expected In

any Dock, he says, and losses are al-

most Inevitable unless proper control
measures are carried out.

In general, Stomach worms may be
controlled by the regular yearly
rotation of pastures and by frequent
drenching. Drenching Is very inex-

pensive; the copper sulphate neces-

sary costs only a few cents for an
ordinary slsed (lock.

farms where sheep are severely
Infested with Stomach worms, the

pert boatman, waa working. He hast-
ened towards her and she told him
what had happened. Another man, like-

wise sentcd the trouble. When Sally
and Ti.n reached the dock he had suc
ceeded in loosening the wherry. Both
men started after Bob.

Lieutenant Morgan wot not visible
anywhere.

Sally sat down and peered steadily
out an.l for two hours she sat there.
Oh whire was he?

"God be good", she murmured. Here
in this beautiful spot surrounded by
such exquisite things of nature she
had felt closer to the Almighty Being
than ever before, though she was far
thest from His churches.

Then dimly on th- - horizon came a

shadow. It moved slowly. There were
minutes which seemed hours when the
wnves came up and it was no longer
visible, then when she was giving up
it would appear again. Are there
three men aboard? But wait though
two hours have passed the next fifteen
minutes arc longer. Fifteen minutes
before she can ascertain the crew of
that wherry. There are three I

I wonder where Bob will be stationed
next year. Will Sally sojourn there
too !

PAGE
breeding flock should 6e drenched be-

fore going Into winter quarters and
again before being turned on pasture.
The whole operation is very simple.
Full directions for mixing the copper
sulphate, measuring the dosage, and
drenching the animal may be had free
from county agents, or by writing the
agricultural extension division, Uni-

versity form, St. Paul

Careless Potato Digging
A survey of more than a hundred

New York state potato fields last
year showed that a 12 per cent dam-

age was made up of 7 per cent of the
potatoes bruised In digging, 3 per cent
skinned, and 2 per cent cut One
fanner's damage was as much as 4S

per cent, or nearly half his crop. Such
Injury can be lnld to faults In ad-

justment of the digging machine, to
lack of the proper degree of power on
the digger, nnd to Improper operation.

Winter Feeding
Use the gruln und liny on hnnd for

feeding this winter and sow barley,
oats and vetch at the rute of Hi bu-

shels of oats, 1 bushel of barley, and
10 pounds of retch to the ntre. This
will furnish a portion of the bay
shortage, and a further seeding of
barley will supply the grain. To sup
plement any shortage of oats It

would be well to seed a few ocrcs to
spring oats for poultry nnd dairy
needs.

Agricultural Squibs
Keep smnll pigs off old hog lots.

Haul them from clenn bouses to clean
pastures don't drive them.

Use the self-feede- r for sows and
pigs to save labor, time, keep feed
cleaner nnd make cheaper gains with
hogs thun under the hand-feedin- g

system.

Take no chances on the winter be-

ing mild. We niny have a severe win-

ter. Fertilized wheat develops strong
root growth which saves the plants
from winter killing.

Illinois farmers plan to reduce the
acreage of fall-sow- n wheat B per cent
which will brine the 1!K'' acreage to
the lowest It has been In 30 years,
according to A. J. Burrntt, agricul-
tural statistician.

Change bog lots at least every two
years to protect nigs from parasites
and filth borne diseases,

Ten per cent of the cultivated crop
area, If sown to pasture, would add
about 50 per cent to the present urea
of Improved pasture land.

Producers of pork are urged by J.
W. Wulchet, specialist in swine for
the agricultural extension service at
the Ohio State university, to continue
to market their hogs when they reach
a weight of 200 pounds.
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FARM SITUATION

Dean Cooper's Committee
Says Products Too Low

Comparatively.

A snecial committee of the Asso
ciation of Land-Gra- Colleges and
Universities, headed by Dean 1 nom-

as P. Cooper of the College of
University of Kentucky,

has published a report on the agri-
cultural situation.

Reports of 42 agricultural col-

leges and experiment stations, the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. Farmers' Union. Farm Bu-

reau, National Grange and other or-

ganizations, economists and techni-
cal experts were studied in summar-
izing the condition of agriculture.

Chapters deal with the causes of
the agricultural depression, public
interest in a prosperous agricul-
ture, monetary problems, interna-
tional relations, agricultural price-raisin- g

measures, farm debts, farm
taxes, land utilization, transporta-
tion, agricultural planning, ag-
ricultural planning, agricultural co-

operation, individual farm adjust-
ment and research and education.

"The forces primarily responsible
for the agricultural depression are
found outside the agricultural in-

dustry," the report declares. Other
statements are: "From the stand-
point of the welfare of the nation
the restoration of agricultural pros-

perity is as vital as solving the
problem of industrial unemployment

"The outstanding problem is to
close the gap between prices of
farm products now at 55 percent
of pre-w- ar averages and farm costs
at 140 percent "

SHELBY FARMERS COOPERATE

Shelby county fanners are sav-

ing $7,000 a year by having all cat-

tle tested for tuberculosis, thereby
making the county a modified ac
credited area, according to County
Agent J. W. Holland. Until every
i nimal tne county was lesiea anu
reactors removed, it was necessary
for dairy farmers to have their
cows tested once a year. There are
approximately eleven thousand cows
in Shelby county, and dairying is
the leading farm enterprise.

Faca Brick, Common Brick. Fir
Brick. Mortar Colors. Fire Clay.
Flue Lining, Sower Pipo, Wall
Coping, and Drain Tile.
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DR. W..F. STUCK Y, Chairman

TOWN BOARD'S SALE OF PROPERTY

FOR TAXES
Notice is hereby given that we will on Saturday. December 31,

1932 at 2:30 o'clock P. M. at tot Town Hall. Public Square, Jeffer-

sontown, Jefferson County, Kentucky, expose to public sale for
cash in hand, Real Estate belonging to the following property hold-

ers as assessments of September 15, 1930, due Septem-

ber 15, 1931, respectively, or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay Town taxes due thereon and unpaid and penalty, cost

and interest thereon:
Allgeier, Henry House and iot. Gregg Addition........ 9.40
Anderson, Mrs. Laura House and Lot, Greg? Addition 8.00
Abstain, Mary 3 2 Acres Wnttcrson Road... 6.60
Adams, Myrtle House and Lot, Helt Subdivision ZO.ou

Brown, Wm. House and Lot Shelby St. and
Lot Watterson Road

Brandenburg, Mr. and Mrs. House and Lot Market St 20.60
Brown, Nora L. Lots 25 and 2G Mapledale 1.84
Coe, Louis acre Market St.; Lots 10. 11, 16,

19 Fairview
Coe, Sanford--- l Acre Main Street 7.7

Colored U. B. F. Hall Lot Watterson Road 4.36
Davis, D. A. Estate Lots 4 nnd 5 Main St., Store and

Building; Lots 4. 5, G and 21 Jefferson Heights 39.08
Edwards, Clara 2 Lots Watterson Road 3.24
Frederick. B. J. House and Lot 41, Gregg 9.40
Fenley, D. D. Lots 1 and 45, Jefferson Heights and Mdse. 51.40
Fenley, Mrs. Jennie L. Lots 18 Jefferson Heights and 1

and 2 Mapledale 13.04
Fenley, W. B. Lots 1. 2 and A Helt 6.60
Floore. Thos. Estate 4 Acres Market St. anrt

4 2 Acres Market St 38.80
Darbo, Mrs. Abbie House and Lot 9 Gregg 12.20
Fineberg Lots 36-1- 5 Fairview 2.40
Gill, Rosetta House and Lot Market St. and Mdse 17.80
Hardcstv, Frank Merchandise 3.80
Hobbs. Frank 2 2 Acres Watterson Road 6.60
Hoffman, W. J. Lots 31 and 32 Mapledale 1.84
Howard, Ed 4 Acre Watterson Road 8.00
Humphrey, Mrs. L. S. House and Lot 112 Water St 8.00
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Hickman Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5 and

6 Fairview 21.76
Johnson, Bessie Lot Watterson Road 2.68
Johnson, James 2 Lots Watterson Road 11.08
Johnson. Sailic Lot off Market St 2.68
Jones, Joe House and Lot Shelby St 6.48
Jones, Mrs. J. L. House and Lot Main Street 8.00
Jeffersontown Real Estate Co. 2 2 Acres Pound Estate.... 6,60
Lewis, Frank Lot Rear of Shelby St 4.36
Lewis, Dave 1 3-- 4 Acres Wetter.1 on Road 6.60
Lewis. George 3 Lots Seatonville Road ..J 1.08
Mt. Calvary Lodge F. & A. M Lot Shelby St J :1.68
Miller, Bell Taylor House and Lot Seatonville Road 6.60
Purcell, Mrs. Florence Hous- - and Lot 2 Gregg 4; 12..20
Roemele, Adolph House and Lot Main St g.po
Reynolds, Rev. Richard House and Lots 86 to 90 Shelby St. 9.40- -

Stivers Heirs Lot 118 Water St ' 3.2A- -

Swan, Newton 2 Houses and Lots 3. 36 and 40 Gregg "... 22. Q0
Samuels. Buck Lot in Alley off Market St ..'.;... -- 1.56
Shacklette, Goldie A. Estate Lots 50-5- 4 Fairview J..... 7.72
Steinberger, Jos. Lots 1, 2. 3 and 4 Jefferson Heights 1 324
Talbott, Ben Lots 42-4- 3 Gregg 8'00
Taylor, Harrison Lot Watterson Road 2.12
Tyler. Chas. House and Lot Shelby and Main; 2 Lo ti Heit

Addition; Creamery Lot and Lot Gregg 25 64
Whalen, Mrs. Jos. Tucker Lot 18 Jefferson Heighw!!.
Vaughn, Dud House and Lot Market St gn
Wilson, Pintod Lot Watterson Road '"Wilson, P. S.. Sr Lot Market

.
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Williams. Katie B. Lot Watterson Road.ZJ """

492Yates, William 5 3-- 4 Acres Seatonville Road l4'44

Board of Town Trustees
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